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Phoenix car wins WESCON-SnoWhite at Moscone Center

High Voltage Recognition
at wEscoN '93

By Clare Bell

AA's presentation of the EV
Showcase and first-ever EV
Technical Session was so suc-

cessful that EVs will be included in
future WESCONs. Stan Skokan, orga-
nizerofallthe EVents atthe amual huge
electronics trade show, says that
WESCON's Board of Directors and
IEEE finstitute of Electronics Engineers)
have asked EAAto participate on an on-
going basis.

For the three days of the show (9/27-
9 I 3 0 I 93), twenty-eight meticulously
prepped Showcase EVs sparkled under
the spotlights on the plush carpeting in
Moscone Center South. Cars came from
major automakers (Ford's EcoStar),
small conversion companies and indi-
viduals. The racing section featured Ed
Rannberg's Electric Land-Speed Record
rocket along with Bob Schneeveis'
electrathon vehicles and SnoWhite, IEEE
members and other electronics industry

professionals (an estimated 50,000)
circledthe cars, gathered literature and
asked intelligent questions. As Mike
Slominski of Peninsula Chapter put it,
"I didn't get one question about put-
ting a windmill up on the roofto power
the car."

The papers presented in the EV Tech-
nical Session on Thursday 9/30 were
worthy of the historical first EVent.
The outstanding good news for EVs is
that the new Electrosource Horizon
battery (presented by Bill Craven)
seems to be a good match-up for
Norvik Technology's (Jiri Nor)
MinutCharger smart fast+harge sys-
tem. The high power acceptance
capacrty of the Horizon design (about
3x that of standard lead acid 6 volt
traction batteries) appears ideal for the
Norvik MinutCharger's method of

Continued on page 5
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What's Up?
Chapter News

By Ruth Shipley

5*'ff'lrrs ;TRENGTH op EAA IS IN rHE

ft ,*orrrounLs AND THE 
'HAPTERS.g Truer words were never said, yet

the national organization and CE in par-
ticular have been slow in taking heed.

This year-end issue is the right time and
place to give recognition to the accom-
plishments of the various chapters and
affiliated organizations. Thanks also to
Bruce Brooks forthe quote fromhis can-
didate statement.

Chapter Liaison Ruth M. Shipley has put
together a comprehensive round-up of
what the EAA chapters have been up to
in '93. Clare Bell picked up some ofthe
tag ends that didn't get to Ruth on time.

At the most recent count we have 33

chapters, including the newbom Albu-
querque (NM), Kem County (CA), New
York State, Chico (CA) and
lndiananapolis (IN).

Continued on page 6
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Pa*atl,"To,r"/'
By Clare Bell

-g-\ y the time you read this editorial, the 1993 Board of Directors electionwill
$--d1, ouu oid EAA will have a new ll-member boird. The last issue listed

.fr-# candidates from EAA chapters and aff liated organizations oll over the US,

including Seattle, Denver, Phoenix, Salt Lake City, San Diego and Boston. Now a
national organization will have a national board. There will be logistical chal-
lenges in ma6ng this work, but the new energl and ideas generated will be worth
the effort.

The face ofEAA is changing, as anyone can see by looking at last issue 's candidate
photos. A strong revival ofinterest in EVs, kicked off by the I99I Mideast War and
growing environrnental awareness, brought a 'wcve of new or newly acfive
members. EAA is seeing more people who are not tradifional EAll types (male,

engineering or technical bockground, hobbyist-tinkerer). Women, high school
students, members of various ethnic groups and communities, non-technical
people etc. are appearing in growing numbers and contributing skills (publicity,
markefing, organizing) that EAA needs but has lacked.

EAA is seeing the fruit of the last two years in the shape of the Technical Assistants
(T/As) to the Board and the Chapter Presidents. Some are young in years, others
young at heart, but all are active, visionary and dedicated. Now they are taking the

next step up to Board membership. The torch is passing to fresh hands.

In celebrating the transition, let's also salute the hands that have carried the same

torch now for a quarter ofa century. John Newell and Bill Palmer co-founded EAA
alongwith ll'alter Laski. With a gentlemanly touch and grace under pressure, Bill
Palmer has served as Board Chair through dfficult times. John has served
repeatedly on the Board and in many chapter ffices. Together John and Lydia
Newell have been "Mr. and Mrs. EAA" and their Belmont address a center for
inquiries and membership information. For their dedication, Bill Palmer and the

Newells received '93 EAA Fellow Awards at the WESCON '93 EAA BoardMeeting.

As the dust settles on the aftermath of the election, we'll celebrate those intowhose
hands the torch has been passed and honor those who have passed it.

Theirhandsput thefirstmodernelectric cars onthe roadinthe 60's and70's. Their
minds kept the ideas alive during the dryyears ofthe late 80's andtheirinspirafion
ignitedandinstructedthe new peoplewho came alonginthe resurgence ofthe 90's.

Awhile back I ran across a quote thdt seems appropriate. It said, "You can tell the
pioneers by all the atows in their backs " . Betweenwrestlingwith early electric car
t e chnol o gt and e ndu ri ng the pub li c's s ke pfi ca I and ofte n de ri s iv e atti tud e, th e e ar ly
EAA members have collected enough arrows to be known as pioneers. We hope now
that theywill take their reward; pleasure inwatching more and better EVs take to
the road as the EV movement continues to grow.

Pioneers, stand up, arrows and all. We wouldn't be here without you.

-CB
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THEY SAY THAT IMITATION
IS THE SINCEREST FORM OF FLATTERY.

WE'RE SINCERELY FLATTERED.

CONVERSION COMPONENTS. ln 1979, Electro Automotive began supplying componentq tqt EY conver-
Sonr. Today, there are more aspiring component suppliers than there are aspiring actors in Hollywood'

AltToMoTtvE GAUGES. ln 1987, while other suppliers were offering fragile panel meters and hard-to-read
Oigital and LED gauges, Electro Automotive brought automotive quality gauges _to electric cars. We went to
i i.iiiiiy gtSr iiafer,'Westberg Manufacturing,-and had gauges custom-builtfor.an EV application. Now
ine lin'ctitoind gauge is the gauge of choice. (Then we redesigned the face for better readability')

.coNvERT tT' HOW-TO MANILAL. ln 1988, Electro Automotive introduced the first step--by-step how-to
minual tor the home mechanic. Today, every component supplier has a manual. Many of them use "Convert

ii;-. Oitt"i" *ioteltheir own-afterthey read ours. (The new, greatly expanded third edition of "Convert
It" will be released in October, 1993. The benchmark has just moved up.l

ON-SITE CONVE4SION DEMONSTRATTON. ln 1991, at the Clean Air Revival, Electro Automotive did a

"orplet" 
top shelf conversion in three days as a public demonstration. Now every event has to have an on-

iitJ bonuersion demonstration. (However, none have driven away completed in three days.)

TAX CnEDffS. ln 1gg1, Electro Automotive discovered there were tax exemptions and credits available to
Uuveri of "certified" conversion kits. When we contacted the authorities about getting our kits certified,
we further discovered that no one had written a certification procedure. Our legal counsel spent several

*e"[s working closely with the authorities to prod the certification procedure into existence, and to
iniure that it rf,ras reality-based. Our Basic Kit was the first in the state to receive tax credit certifi-

".iion. 
(Once we did ait tne groundwork, it was easy for all the other suppliers to get their kits certi-

fied as well.)

NUTS & BOLTS V|DEOS. ln 1991, Electro Automotive introduced "The EV Components Primer", the first
telhnical EV video. Now there are almost as many aspiring video makers as there are Electro Automotive
videos titles. (Almost, but not quite.)

TECHNICTAN TRA|N|NG. ln 1991, Electro Automotive offered the first hands-on training program for profes-

ilonjf mechanics who want to do commercial conversions. Now the industry is full of "training programs".
(Ah, but who trained the trainers?)

BOLT-IN KITS. ln 1992, Electro Automotive introduced the first complete bolt-in custom model-specific
cJrwersion kit: the VoltirabbitTM. (Cute name, isn't it?) Absolutely no design, fabrication, or welding
n"cessarv. Now there are "bolt-in" kits popping up everywhere. (None of them are as complete as the
VoltsrabbitTM.)

Well, we're really very flattered. And we urge the public to look at the choices and compare. Then ask

the question all our competitors ask about Electro Automotive:

WHAT WILL THEY THINK OF NEXT?
For info, send SASE to:

ELECTRO AUTOMOTIVE
POB 1113-EAA
FELTON, CA 95018
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Suruey Results r Runzheimer
by Kraig Rodenbeck, Runzheimer International

/-\ ver the years certain individuals

t f have remained comitted to non-
\-t polluting, quiet electric transpor-

tation. Many are hobbyists, for whom
the challenge of creating their own EV
is the motivating force. Others are sim-
ply looking for a different way to help
reduce air pollution and the politics as-
sociated with dependence on foreign oil.
These individuals are you, the members
ofthe Electric Auto Association. You are
on the cutting edge of the American EV
movement. In leaming how EVs can be-
come part of US alternate-fuel
transportation, there is no better source
than you, the people who have used EVs
for years.

This article summarizes the results of a
survey of Current EVents subscribers
undertaken by Runzheimer Intemational,
a management consulting company spe-
cializing in transportation, travel and
living costs. This survey was done in
conjuction with Solar Electric Engineer-
ing and EAA.
We thank Gary Starr of Solar Electric
Engineering and Paul Brasch ofthe EAA
fortheir support and assistance through-
out this effort. Most importantly, we
thank the 227 of you who responded to
our questionnaire, plus another 6l who
are not currently driving an EV, but took
thetime to voice their support. You have
out sincerest appreciation.

Key Findings
Respondents were asked to list basic in-
formation about their EV. Several
indicated that they owned more than one
EV, including one fleet managor who
listed vans, autos, pickups, trolleys and
more. Roughly 3 I a Q a.&Yo) listed an auto
as their primary EV.

While most EVs in our sample were
originally built in 1982 or before, they
were purchased by our respondents
largely since 1990 (64.5yo). Thus while
EVs have existed for many years, their
popularity plus the rate of conversion of
gasoline models to EVs has increased
only recently.

Over 3/4 (75.8n of EVs owned by our
respondents are retrofits, converted to
electric drive from internal combustion.
This reflects the dominance ofretofitters
in the fledgling EV industry. Many ret-
rofits are homemade.

A sizable number (4l.4YQ ofrespondents
consider their EV to be their primary
vehicle. A majority (58.6%0) say their EV
is a secondary vehicle.

The range of EV purchase prices, from
$0 to $50 K is amazing. For many, the
lower dollar amounts indicate only the
cost of parts necessary for a homemade
conversion. The higher amounts typically
reflect purchases from a certified refitter
or an OEM. The average purchase price
for an EV in our sample is just over
$7.5.K. The dollar amounts shown have
not been convertedto a standard year value

The actual experience of EV users pro-
vi4es very realistic data on driving range
offered by current battery technology.
The mean response is 36 miles between
charges. Half get 30 miles or less, half
get more than 30. Most (73.lYQ getbe-
tween 20 and 50 miles per charge. Only
five respondents get over 70 miles per
charge. Note that these figures include
all4.pes of EVs. Results for autos alone
may vary.

Respondents put a wide range of annual
mileage on their EVs. The lowest figure
reported was l0 while the highest was
25,000. The median annual mileage is
3,500 compared to 10,000 for "oiller"
vehicle #1 and 6,000 for vehicle #2.
Roughly l/4 ofthe respondents put 1000
miles or less on their EVs each year.
These numbers go hand in hand with the
limited range of most EVs and the lim-
ited number of recharging facilities
available. (or these arc jrct slnvv urs--CB)
Nearly all respondents (93.6Y) use tra-
ditional lead-acid (wet) batteries in their
EVs. Another 5.jYo use sealed lead-ac-
ids and only 0.9 use NiCads. No
respondents use the newer nickel-iron or
nickel-metal hydride types. (Note that the
type of battery listed is for the
respondent's first EY ifmore than one is

owned. One respondent saidthathis sec-
ond EV used NiCads.

Most respondents (65.17o) use an on-
board charger to recharge their EV
batteries. A minority (28.3o/o) have an
oflboard charger white some (6.6Yr)
have both.

Respondents typically recharge their EVs
at home (85.9%). Many (27.8o/o) re-
charge at work. "Other" responses
included: any ll0 V outlet, at friends'
or neighbors' houses' at school, at the
shop, at a warehouse etc. Some don't
since they have on-board photovoltaic.
Quite a few gave multiple responses, in-
dicating that charging at home and at
work is possible for some EV owners.

Full recharging on I lOV commonly takes
8 hours according to our respondents
(28.8%). Many also listed 10 hours
(I7.syo) and 12 hours (15.6%o) as com-
mon l10V recharge times. The average
time listed was 10.13 hours.

The vast majority (84.4yo) can recharge
in 12 hours or less, meaning the over-
night hours suffice. Over half (5l.3yo)
can recharge in t hours or less, meaning
that a typical work shift would be suffi-
cient. The one respondent who listed 50
hours may have a specialized situation.

The typical 220Y charging time is 8
hows (27 .3YQ, the same as listed for I l0
V. However all who charge on 220 Y
stated that it could be done in 16 hrs or
less, with 95.5o/o able to do it overnight
(12 hrs or less) and 83.3%o during the
work day (9 hours or less). The average
220Y chargingtimewas 7.2 hours, nota-
bly less than the 10.13 houn for 110 V
Over 2/3 (68.9yo) of respondents felt that
availability of centralized recharging sta-
tions would allieviate some of their
concerns about refueling their EV Still,
3l%o said that these stations would not
impact their refueling concerns. As for
coin or card operated charging stations,
an overwhelming 89.3% of respondents
approved of such facilities while only
10.7% rejected them.
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Wescon
Continued from page I

fast-charging. Both companies are
aware of the possible advantages of a
Horizon/IVlinutCharger cornbo and have
already started talking to each other.
(For more detail on both tecltiologies,
see "EV Supercharger" by Paul Brasch,
Current EVents, March/April 1993,
"Chrysler TEVan Proves EV Technolo-
gies" by Clare Bell, Current EVents
July/Aug '93 and *1992 Symposium,
Part II" by Clare Bell and Paul Brasch.)

The Horizon will soon be produced in
small quantities for beta-test. The first
model, designed as a "stake in the
ground" for EVs, will be a 12 Y II2
Amp-hr unit, weighing 27 kg (59.4 lbs)
inthe shape of an elongated block with
dimensions of 30" x 5" x 5". This bat-
tery will be a sealed, maintenance-free
unit with a life of 800 deep discharge
cycles as opposed to 400 for lead-acid.
The initial cost will be $200/kWhr,
dropping to $ 150/kWhr when
Electrosource and BDM start full vol-
ume production. An EV packwill cost
between $2.5K - 5.0 K, depending on
the EV. Norvik now makes a 3.5 kVA
onboard charger for EVs at a cost be-
tween $2-$4K.

More good news came from Steve Visco
of Lawrence Berkeley Labs and
PolyPlus Corporation.The PolyPlus
lithium-polymer battery appears to be
able to pack 5X more energy into a given
weight than the standard lead-acid cell.
At this point, Visco says, the technol-
ogy is about 2 years out. The present
customer cost is $136/kWhr, but sub-
stituting sodium for lithium could drop
the price to $40&Whr. Vsco feels that
an EV pack will probably be in the $3K
area. There does not appear to be any
incompatibility between the Norvik
MinutCharger fast-charge technology
and the PolyPlus desrgn, but the two

EAA member Paul Brasch presented his
Brasch Labs Energy Monitor DC
Watthour Meter as a precision instru-
ment for measuring energy flow in and
out of a battery pack. By using a toroi-
dal ferrite Hall-effect sensor around a
battery cable anywhere inthe pack, the
Energy Monitor performs non-contact
current sensing. Combined with continu-
ous measurement of pack voltage, the
instrument provides an LED readout of
true power and energy consumed. The
device comes in the form of two PC
boards; the sense modulethat slides onto
the battery cable and a display module
that mounts on the dash. By pre-setting
the known capacrty of the car in units
roughly equivalent to kWhrs, the unit
acts as a high precision fuel gage, dovtn-
counting as the vehicle goes along the
road. The instrument was used in this
way in the APS Phoenix Solar and Elec-
tric 500 and has also been tested in an
EV used both as a daily driver and for
80-90 mile trips.
In the Thursday afternoon EV Panel,
Steve Post of Curtis-PMC announced
that that his company is stepping up to
the line with a 144 V version ofthe ubiq-
uitous l22l-B controller. He didn't say
anything about boosting the amperage
from 400, but a number ofEV owners
would probably like to see a unit that
could handle 600, 800 or even 1000
amps. We'll need big heatsinks on that
baby. Is it coming soon, Steve?

All of these developments give a big
boost to EVs. Cars that are already good

"WNCOI{'s Bowd ofDirectors and IEEE hnve

asled EAA toparticipate on an ongoing-basis."

have not been as closely examined. (For
more detail on the PolyPlus Li-Poly
technology, see "Discovered, the Per-
fect EV Battery" by Paul Brasch, EAA
Reprint #1.)

performers with standard lead-acids,
solid-state controllers and on-board
transformerless chargers would more
than hold their own against the gas bug-

Continued on page l0
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Chapters
Continued from page 1

Phoenix AZ
William Sowle reports that his chapter
is actually renting out EVs to its mem-
bers (what a good idea!). They have three
cars in their rental pool and recently
added an '82 let Industries Escort. For

The Peninsula Chapter is also the home
oftwo regular CE contributors: Ruth M.
Shipley, who writes this column, and
Clare L. Bell, managing editor of CE.
(My special thanks go to Clare for help-
ing me collect all of this news!) Clare
recently moved to San Francisco from

newsletter and hold their meetings at the
local utility, the Sacramento Municipal
Utility District (SMUD). SMUD is very
active in the alternative vehicle move-
ment. The utility has an Electric
Transportation Department and plans to
begin leasing Mini-Els soon. Members
were abletotest drive this vehicle attheir
March meeting. Sacramento is also the
home of Drive Electric, one of two EV
dealerships in Northern California.

The chapter often invites speakers to its
meetings. During 1993, members heard
about flywheels, fuel cells, EV infra-
structure design and R&D at SMUD. At
one meeting, two Swiss EV companies,
Esoro and Horlacher, discussed their
R&D efforts with members. Both com-
panies produce composite parts for
railway cars and believe that composites
are the future body material for EVs,
They showed some very impressive vid-
eos ofcrashtests done on composite cars.
After the meeting, they allowed members
to test drive vehicles (all the while col-
lecting "marketing data").

At least a dozen members have operat-
ing EVs. Two members are able to
recharge their EVs at work. Dennis
Merritt and his wife Pam recharge at the
Stephen P. Teale Data Center and Ric
Prestel recharges at McClellan AFB.
Member Norman Gilbert was the first
resident in Sacramento to have a time-
of-use meter installed at his house. This
allows himto recharge his car at off-peak
times for 4.1 cents/kWh. He estimates it
costs him $.60 to recharge his Isuzu
pickup. Dr. Dan Field drives his EVdaily
to Kaiser Hospital in Sacramento.

Several members participated in the first
Clean Air Commute in Ma-ri 1993. It
began at the state Capitol and ended at
the Whole Earth Festival in Davis.

$an Diego CA
Ron Larrea says his chapter has only
been in existence for two years, but has

Continued on page 7

For $60/month and their own insurance,
Phoenix Chapter members can test-drive an
EV for 6 months.

$60/month and their own insurance,
members can test drive an EV for six
months. The chapter has its own P.O.
box, voicemail service and newsletter.

Chico CA
Chico is brand new and hasn't yet had a
meeting. Contact Jack Higgins at 916-
891-6331 for information. Are you the
same person who helped Chuck Olsen
convertthe 1965 Saab Model 96 that was
on display? If so, Chico has one of the
pioneers. Good start, Jack.

San Francisco Peninsula CA
The Peninsula Chapterexhibited EVs in
many local parades and festivals this
year, including Earth Day, Pacific Coast
Dream Machines, San Francisco Carni-
val and the San Mateo County Fair. In
fact, the chapter hosted the EV exhibit
at Carnival, which was attended by an
estimated 500,000 people.

Mike Slominski has put together a nice
assorhnent of fund-raisers available to
all chapters, including T-shirts, mugs,
key tags, and name badges. The chapter
has a new member/visitor packet and has
submitted several ideas to the national
Board, including a Spanish language
version of the membership form and
samples of form lett€rs tlrat can be sentto
lqgislators.

San lose, andthe Peninsula Chapter wel-
comes her!

San Jose GA
The San Jose chapter became very ac-
tive after the Persian Gulf War. Don
Gillis recently sold his Jet Escort and
bought a Porsche 914, which he is up-
grading. Clare Bell bought Ron
Rasmussen's Porsche 914, which was
featured in the May-June CE (p.6),and
has exhibited it in at least one parade.
She also has a converted VW Baja and
is converting another 914. Bruce Brooks
has an electric Karmann Ghia. Other
members have a converted Bradley, an
electric Ford Pinto, several bicycles, a
moped and a 3-wheel solar car. Chapter
members participated in several EVents,
including the San Jose Eco Expo, San
Francisco Carnival, Palo Alto Concours
d'Elegance, Ben Lomond Concours and
various rallies and energy fairs. Don
Gillis, Bruce Brooks and Clare Bell ex-
hibited their cars on Ron Montana's
public access TV show, "Creative En-
counters."

Sacramento CA
As of July, 1993, the Sacramento chap-
ter had 160 members, and they often have
70-80 at their meetings. Chapter Presi-
den! Richard Minner, is coditor of Wy
Waitfor Detoit? T\ey produce a spiS'
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Chapters
Continued from Page 6

growr substantially in the past year.

they now have 80-90 members, and

usually have a turnout of 30-40 at their
meetings. He says they sometimes add

five new members at their meetings' ln
I 993, they participated in Earth Day and

the SanDiego Car Show BothRonand
Gary Jackson have been featured onthe
local news - Garyafterhis winatPhoe-
nix. Ron is converting an Opel GT and

Jeremy Phillips is converting a VW
pickup.

The chapter often tries to invite speak-

ers to their meetings. At their August
meeting, Dr. Ed Baldwin described a ce-

ramic capacitor he has designed that
could eventually replace batteries. Dr.
Baldwin said it contains a proprietary
dielectric and could store 500 kJoules

of power. It would weigh 67 kg and
charge at 5000 volts. At their Septem-

ber meeting, urban planner Michael
Miller showed his team's award-winning
plan of an EV community. They used

the crty of El Cajon, and demonstrated
how the city could incorporate solar
charging stations, EV lanes and other
EV ffiastructure. The contest, called
"The Electric Vehicle andthe American
Community", was sponsored by GM.

Silicon Valley CA
SV is the founding EAA Chapter. This
year, Paul Braschturned over leadership

to Stan Skokan, who also masterninded
the EVents atWESCON'93. Neverthe-
less, Silicon Valley members also
managed to participate in EVents includ-
ing the 1993 APS Phoenix Solar and
Electric 500, two San Jose Velodrome
Electrathon races, parades in Mountain
View and Redwood Ciry Pacific Coast
Dream Machines (Pacifica), the presti-
gious Palo Alto Stanford (by invitation
only) Concours d'Elegance, San Fran-
cisco Carnival, the East Bay Chapter's
Flaward Art andWine Festival EV Rally,
the San Jose Eco Expo and other ecol-
ogy fairs, demos and EVents too
numerous to list.

The crowning achievement this year was
the EV Showcase and Technical Ses-

sions. This was an absolutely monstrous
job taken on by Stan Skokan, with able
help from Paul Brasch and East BaY
Chapter President Anna Cornell. Stan

did an absolutely stuPendous job
(WESCON wants us back) and CE
hopes that he was rewarded in part by
the accolades and the banquets (how
much rubber chicken and Rolaids did you
have to swallow, Stan?) We onlY hoPe

that next year's WESCON EV organizer
can follow in his shoes (He's NOT go-

ing to do it for '94).

FNorida

Steve McCrea says the South Florida
chapter has focused all its time and
money on the annual Sun Rally hosted

bythe Florida Solar Energy Center. The
next Rally will be in January 1994.In'
terested members should contact Bill
Young at 407-269-4609 or 407-783-
0300. The chapter is also working onthe
3rd edition of Why Wait for Detroit?,
which Steve says he will begin compil-
ing in June 1994. Keep sending him
contributions! His address is 1402 East
Las Olas Blvd. #904, Ft. Lauderdale FL
33301. They will also begin compiling
an EV Encyclopedia in December 1994.

tion (NESEA) make the prestigous So-

lar and Electric Vehicle Symposium
happen each year. As well as being the

founder and president of EAANew En-
gland, Bob runs Electric Vehicles of
America, Inc. Maynard, MA.

EVA has been an EV comPonent sup-

plier since 1988. In April 1992, EYA
initiated marketing activities aimed to-
ward electric utilities and commercial
businesses. EVA specializes in small
truck EV conversions. EVA's conver-
sion facility in Maynard has of three
garage bays, retail store and offices.
EVA has the capability to convert ap-
proximately I 00 vehicles/year.

Between publications, media publicity
and awards, Bob has a whole chaPter's

worth of accomplishments all by him-
self, but there are others. Who else in
New England has been active? Inquir-
ing minds at CE need to know!

North Bay Area CA
The North Bay chapter is small, but its
five active members drive EVs daily or
on a regular basis. In the past year they
have toured Solar Electric (an EV
dealership in Northern Califomia), held
picnics and converted cars. Preston
McCoy is selling his 850 Spyder Fiat

South Florida is working on the 3rd edition of
"Why Waitfor Detroit? "

New England MA
This is Bob Batson's chapter, and as

readers ofCEknow, Bob ranforthe EAA
Board of Directors and won a seat. Now
we'll have truly national representation
and more incentive to get out there for
the East Coast EVents. Together Bob
Batson and Nancy Hazard of the
NorthEast Sustainable Energy Associa-

conversion and plans to convert a Honda
Civic or WV Rabbit. Andy Clary is con-

verting a Chevette. They occasionally
hold conversion workshops. They often
invite speakers to their meetings and

have heard about fuel cells, EV instru-
mentation, controllers and chargers.

Continued on page 12
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Paul Brasch Wins Keith Crock Award
by Clare Bell and Bruce Brooks

already known about them
for one or two years.

At a time when 48 and72
V packs were considered
adequate for road vehicles,
Paul drove a l20V EV
hotrod and badgered CE's
readers into increasing sys-
tem voltages. The result
is that 96V is considered
minimum for today's EVs
and rnany cars have 108,
120, 144 or higher. In re-
sponse, tlre traction battery
industry is now introduc-
ing a true 12 V deepcycle
EV battery.

As owner and driver of VOLTS, he
demonstrated what he preached. Light-
weight, high voltage and powerful,
VOLTS regularly smoked rubber, struck
terror into the hearts of EV rally com-
petitors and raised the eyebrows of many
agas buggy driver who saw onlythe dis-
appearing tailights. EVs didn't DO that.
Cerainly not in the late 70s and mid-80s.

Paul Brasch has made a tremendous
impact on the growing EV industry. We
salute him as the 1993 Keith Crock
Award recipient, not only for his techni-
cal accomplishments, but his tenacity for
tackling the hard tasks and getting the
job done.

Paul Brasch
An Ongoing Appreciation

ayVtore nii *a 'a*"e 
Brooks

ffi"$aul Brasch is stepping away from his previous roles as Board Mem-
,$Sb.t and Current EVents Editor to put his talent, determination and

"S. expertise to work in new areas of the EV field. Paul has literally devoted
his whole adult life to promoting EVs. Of the 26 yearsthat EAA has existed,
he has been involved for 23. He has served as Silicon Valley's president or
other officer so many times that we've lost track.

The new Board of Directors has 9 new Board members representing 9 differ-
ent chapters. Now the Board reflects EAA's true diversity and can alt to se.ut
all EAA members and chapters equally, as Paul wanted. Now hopefully with
EAA back on track, he can focuJ his engineering abilities and his inCiedible
capacity for assimilation and detail on new challenges.

Paul is a networker par excellance, with many contacts in the EV field. His
name and his reputation are well-known in the industry. While handling the
newsletter, Paul also made his home office a clearinghouse for inquiries and
cross-flow of EV information.

With his insight into EV technology and forceful articles and editorials, Paul
re-shaped the Electric Auto Association newsletter, taking it from a hobby
club newsletter to a serious EV industry resource. Working single-handedly
at first, with ferocious dedication, he got the publication up from a Z-pW
photocopied summary of news and editorials to an 8-page offset magazine.
With John Bronen, he turned it into Current EVents. Together with Sue Hollis
of PCTEK, Paul gave CE a professional no-nonsense look and solid, yet ex-
citing content.

Under Paul's editorship, CE reached a level of technical excellence and inci-
sive joumalism that has brought both praise and controversy. Many individuals
have contributed to the making of Current EVents, but it would not have ex-
isted without its soul, center and driving force, Paul Brasch.

Paul Brasch as Master of Ceremonies at Wescon '93.

A t the WESCON '93 EV Panel,
d3 Paul Brasch was presented with

^f"-h tftr Keith Crock Award for Tech-
mcal Excellence for his development of
the Brasch Labs DC Watthow Meter En-
ergy Monitor. In his acceptance speech,
Paul said that the award meant a lot to
him, as he had known Keith Crock as a
personal friend as well as an EV pioneer.

Until now, most hobbyist cars have had
only amp and volt meters, which haven't
met the real need. Paul described a reli-
able energy flow measurement
instrument tlrat reallytells the driver how
much is going in and out ofthe batteries
(see WESCON '93 article for technical
details.)

Not only did Paul contribute his own
engineering know-how to EVs, he helped
catalyze developments that are now
yielding real EV hardware. As editor/
reporter for Current EVents, he covered
the first APS Solar and Electric 500 race.
He spread the word about Goodyear's
low rollihg resistance tires and poked the
company into selling to the EV market.

The Electrosource Horizon Battery the
PolyPlus and Valence lithium-polymer
technology, and the Norvik
MinutCharger were new to the
WESCON'93 EV Technical Session at-
tendees who were not EAA members.
Current EVents readers, however, have
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At last, an
Easy Way to track your Energy

Now users can easily:
And precisely track battery energy use
Troubleshoot power losses
Use as an electronic'Tuel gauge" for EVs

The has beenRace
tested & proven at the '92 & '93 APS Solar & Electric
500 al Phoenix, Az.

Features:
Fourdigit counter, displays energydrawn or added
Operational range of +/- 600 Amperes
For battery voltages of 50 - 400 volts
Non-contact Hatlcffect current sensing
More than 750 volts safety isolation

callErasch Labontorles @ M-371-7276 or F$( 40&371€e78

a

a

a

Gharge in Palo Alto?
he city of Palo Alto, CA has operated its
own electric utility for almost 100 years.

Several years ago, the electric utility
owned and operated several EVs. Mike
Beanland, the Manager of Electrical Engineer-
ing for the utility and an EAA mernber, wants

to determine ifthere is any interest in EV charg-
ing stations being installed in public parking
lots. He is considering dedicated sharging sta-

tions in "reserved" lots (these spaces are rented)

and "pay as you go" charging stations in 2-
hour lots. He would like ideas from EAA
members on where to place stations, what level

of service they should provide and how to bill
for the electricity used. If you are interested in
providing him your ideas, call him at (4 | 5) 329 -
2365. His fax is (415) 329-2608. Or write:

Mike Beanland, City of Palo Alto, Box 10250

Palo Alto, CA 94303.

CE Thanks the Munros

T yal and June Munro have handled the membership

JJ roils for the past 3 year since they took the job

I loro.. from Ciarence Ellers. June also generated la-

bels, sorted, stacked and delivered the newsletter to the post

ofice during the last two years. Both Hal & June have also

contributed their talents on last year's Expo/Symposium.

Hal Munro is a member of the Peninsula chapter and has

also served in chapter offices.June handles all membership

data, which includes new membership, address changes and

all renewals. She also provides CE and board members

with database reports as needed.

CE would like to give the Munros a hand for their efforts in
maintaining and updating the membership database as well
as providing accurate and timely mailing labels for the

newletter.

Thanks to the Munros for their tireless efforts to EAA.

-cB

RONIC
COMPONENTS

Whether you order 1 part or
all 42,73fJ--.MOUSER stocks
and....sfiips same day!!

CALL...
(8OO) ee2-ee43

for your
FFtEE

CATALOG
2401 H\ /y. 247 N-

Mansfield, TX 76063

r*- *'l.l-# z'

,ffi#
MOUSERELEGTRONICS

Sales & Stocking Locations Nationwide
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EAA Scoops Press,
EV Scoops Cornell
scoN garnered EAA some good ink, not to mention audio and video

tape. Dui'ng the Media EVent on Tuesday septzT,Bob schneeveis.wowed

th. pr.r. titt uo agile and speedy Sno\ilhite tearing-aror14 a1d^laying

rubLer in the 
'bus 

lane in front of Moscone Center. He then piloted the infamous

i.*ing electric wheelbarrow, swooping down upon EV coordinator Anna Cornell

and cirting her around at dizzying speed while cameras clicked'

Oakland Tribune rePorter
Keiko Ohnuma went for a
quick spin around the
Moscone Center blocks in
the #13 BelllRassmussen
914 Porsche. She was im-
pressed enough that the
Trib splashed a picture of
the car (in full race dress)

on the front of its Thurs-
day Business section. Also
included was an inset Photo
of the well-known gorgeous

red Cornell Ghia, disPlaY-
ing "The Future is
Electric".

w -.'

mffiS$S*SiN\\NS:NS.------\.*W:rii1$i"\SS

Photo credil Bob Schnedeivscott Cornell

The wheelbarrow that "8" Cornell.

On Wednesday KQED-TV 9 interviewed Anna, who corralled the EAA chapter

and race cars fot WBSCON as well as getting her own Buzz Bunny II (CMEHOP/)

completed and on the road for the show. They intervi.ygd oqg EV exhibitors and

film;d cars. KQED Radio (NPR) alsohad some soundbites. KGO Radiotalk show

host Jim Webber interviewed Stan Skokan and other EAA members in his 6:50AM

Wednesday commute-hour timeslot. Other coverage appeared in the Contra Costa

and Tri-Valley Herald newspapers.

A more subtle, but perhaps more powerfrrl indication that major movers and shak-

ers are taking ieal notice of BlA is that we did not go to the show, asking to exhibit

our cars. This time, theY came to us.

-CB

@lr
ManrNe

INDUSTRIAL

Auro
Tnucx

22 Loonrls STREET

TRoJAN to* t*StATu"-'rtut e4124

INCORPORATED FAX (415) 644-0333

TOJAIT
B/r{uHEs

Wescon
Continued from page 5

gies if equipped with any one of these

ilew aevi,tolphents. A MinutCharger/
Horizon combo or PerhaPs even a
MinutCharger/PolyPlus Li-Poly combo
would make them dynamite!

Electrosource's criteria for choosing
beta-test Horizon recipients is that they
want people who can give them back
good ilari on the performance of their
Satteries. They aie planning to work
mostly with uiilities, large companies
and fli:ets, but Bill Craven said that they
would not exclude individuals, espe-
cially those who can kee,p good logbooks.

More Wescon next issue, including
detailed reports on the EV Showcase,
TechnicalSession, Media EVent and
EV Panel.-CB

*EN

Dorao elstilc
Mini-bike klt

the newooran€tE'&C

30 mph - 25 mile range on a 110v

charge.

"ffi;ff 
,6*1$$^tlsffi '$c{':'"*

a

Sparb' nt 89agr U9l

tr)$E

T*. *ut"a to. converting scooters, mini-bikes' and

gorarts to electric, also ELECTMTHON racer
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RUSSCO
New 144V Heater
T\ ussco Electro-Mechanical

|{ engrneenng of self-contained
I\ydromc electric ve heaters

rated at 1.5 KW and 2 KW in 96-
120 volt applications just introduced
a heater for higher voltage EV's.
Rated at 2 KW, the ModelH-20-144
is for higher voltage EVs. Rated at
2 KW the Model H-20-144 is suit-
able for systems of 120-144 volts.

Units are available from stock. For
fu rther information, contact Rus sco

Electro-Mechanical Engineering,
P.O. Box 3761, Santa Rosa, CA,
95402 or call (707) 5424151.

SAFEry ELECTRIC VEHICLE HEATER
The RUSSCO Safety Electric Vehicle Heaters heat and circulate coolan€ through the
original equipment heater, rcplacing the source of heated coolant supplied by the
intemal combustion engine. The heating system prcvides temPerature control, fan
speed, heat and defrost selection for heating, defogging and ventilation. Model H-15
is suitable for temperatures above freezing. Model H-20 is suitable for temperatures
below freezing and is recommended for systems under 120 volts. Heaters are
supplied with hose, insulation, clamps, fittings, wiring, mounting hardware and
easy-to-follow instructions. RUSSCO Heaters are warranted for one year.

SPECIFICATIONS SAFEW FEATURES
c 9&120 Volt inout . Double fused
. H-15, 1,5 KW,'12.5 A,5]20 Bru/H . Triple shul off
. H-20,2,0 KW, 16.7 A,6$0 Bru/H . lhermolly protecled
o Coolont lemp, rise, H-15, tlzoFlsec . Coolont los proteciion
o Air temp, rise, H-15, 7trF r 'Heoler On' dosh indicotor lighl
o Size 4' D xB t 12' H x 16' L o No exposed high volloge
o Weight - 6 t/l lb o High voltoge worning lobel

MotelH-ls GALLoTWRITE FOR DETATLS

R U S S C 0 *"fJ$ft Uf,$lf.T'fih,F,l$!!'il.lj}'! o__-elilrl-*

Modelfl'20
$scs

TO SERVE YOU BETTER
ElectricVehicles of Amedca, Inc. (EvA) providesthecomponents, engineering,
and service to meet your EV requirements. In 1.991 and 1992, we helped seven
teams win prize money in the 5-day American Tour de Sol race through New
England. we are the First Choice for EV Components by many high schools,
colleges, individuals, and companies across the country. EVA can help you with
your specific EV by providing:

THE BEST COMPONENTS THE BEST SERVICE. Aduanced D.C. Motors . EV Calculations
o Curfis PMC Controllers . Installation Book
o Curtis DC/DC Conuerte.rs . Wiring Schematics
o Lester & K&W Chargers . Video Rental. Trojan Batteries . Tool Rental

ouR CoMMITMENT IS TO QUALITY, SAFETY, AND SERVICE -CAIL OR WRITE

BOB BATSON

ELECTRIC VEHICTES OF AIVIERICA, INC.
48 Acton Street P.O. Box 59 Maynard, MA O1754-OO59

(5O8) 897.9393 FAX (5081897-674A
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Ghapters
Continued from page 7

Other meetings covered mechanical bat-
teryresearch, battery safety, Pacific Gas
& Electric's Clean Air program, and the
XA-100 Hybrid EV project. At one
meeting, East Bay member Scott Comell
related his experience as a participant

matched ARPA s funding to creat an
$8M budget for the Z-year project.

Initial projects include supplying a
Southern Indiana military research cen-
ter with 14 electric Chevy S-10 pickups
and a hybrid shuttlebus. Two such

S-10 pickups, Escorts and Geo Metros.
Their address (hopefully, they'll correct
me ifl'm wrong) is P.O. Box 1025 Mon-
roe, NC 28111, (704) 283-1025.
Members ofthe North Carolina chapter
have been awarded a contract to convert
aFordEsmrt station wagon forthe Gov-
ernor of South Carolina. For their
September meeting, they toured a local
college that has received Federal funds
to offer a two-year EV technician train-
lng program.

Alburquerque NM

Dale Riddle reports that the newly-
formed Albuquerque chapter will plan a
membership drive. Seven members at-
tended an organizational meeting; four
have EVs. Dale and Gary Henry took
their EVs to a "Cruise Night" at a local
drive-in, and were kept very busy an-
swering questions.

Las Cruces NM

Guy Floyd, where are you? My attempts
to reach you by mail and phone were
unsuccessful, and Directory Assistance
told me you have an unlisted number!
Give us a ring sometime and let us know
how you're doing!

Nevada
The Nevada chapter has 50 members and
meets in Las Vegas, often in conjunction
with IEEE meetings. Gail Lucas drives
a Citicar and other members own a Bra-
dley, a Maserati clone, a Fiero and an
Electromotors Datsun car and truck.

Ohio
Pete Gall says he hasn't gotten many
phone calls from potential members be-
cause his phone number in the EAA
Chapter Listing in the Sept-Oct CE was
incorrect. Sorry about that, Pete! The
correct number is 513-683-3122.

Continued on page 13

Members ofthe North Carolina Chapter ltave
been aularded a contract to corwert a Ford
Escortfor the Governor of South Carolina.

at the APS race in Phoenix. Scott and
Preston will represent EAA in an
Electrattron Vehicle Builders workshop
in October in Santa Rosa, CA. We'll look
forward to hearing their report!

Incidentally, Preston thinks Current
Events is good enough to be sold on
newsstands and he knows tlree places
in his community where we might sell itl
He also suggests that EAA publish a brief
manual describing efficient ways to run
a chapter. He says his chapter is putting
together a I2-page (as of 9/23/93) pam-
phlet on EVs that they will distribute to
any interested parties.

lndianapolis, lN
Peter J. Kuhns is organizing a newslet-
ter for Indiana members and setting up a
phone number for prospective members
and corporate sponsors. He can be
reached at(317)253-6575. He also sent
the following announcement:

Indianapolis was chosen in August as
headquarters for ELECTRICORE, a
new eloctric car research group.

The Advanced Research Projects Agency
(ARPA), the formerhi-tech funding arm
of the Departrnent of Defense awarded
$4M tO ELECTRICORE iN JUNE. ThC
state of Indiana committed $250K. Other
states and over a dozen companies

shuttlebusses will also be deployed in
Indiananapolis and Chafianmg4 Tennessee.

Although Indiana is famous for automo-
bile developmsnts honed by Indianapolis
500 racing, EV research has been ne-
glected. Will this new consortium affect
EAA members? Not at first.
ELECTRICORE's impact at the con-
sumer level will not be felt for some time.

EAA-Indiana will track how this money
is spent and what technology emerges
from it. Perhaps new inventions or con-
cepts will benefit EAA members. With
some work, budding inventors and small
companies may be able to get research
grants. Certainly the hoopla surround-
ing ELECTRICORE will encourage
EAA.

$outlreastern HVA NC
Lawson Huntley says the newly-formed
chapter in North Carolina has been fea-
tured in local papers. They have 10-15
active members out of 40 total, which
includes two women. Five have EVs, two
of which were built in the past eight
months. They include two Chevy S-10
trucks, a Nissan, a Honda and a Citicar.
Lawson owns a business called Bearskin
Technology Group, which decided in
1990 to switch from chrome-plating so-
lar panels to researching and developing
EVs. The company sells converted Chely
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Ghapters
Continued from page 12

Utah
The Utah chapter is small, with only six
active members. They work mostly on
Electrathon vehicles and Harry Van
Soolen wants to have a solar and Elec-
tric Lightdng class entry inthe next APS
race. He says he is helping BAI Tech-
nology ship electric VW Beetles to
Mexico. He also mentioned that the
mayor of Salt Lake City drives an EV.

Virginia
Jim Robb reports ttrat the Central Vir-
ginia chapter is still forming, but he has

been very active all by himselfl He and a

co-worker at the Science Museum of
Virginia designed and built a 1.5 kW pho-
tovoltaic charging station atthe Museum
which charges the converted Ford Escort
station wagon used as a staff car. Jim
also uses a converted VlV Beetle to com-
mute back and forttr to work. He and the
cars have been featured twice this year
in the Richmond Times-Dispatch. He
also exhibited the Escort in the Wash-
inglon DC Cherry Blossom Parade, two
Earth Day celebrations, and the Vrginia
State Fair. Attendance at these affairs
ranged from 20,000 to 400,000. On the
way to the Cherry Blossom Parade, he

stopped at high schools and colleges to
recharge and showthe car to interested
stud€Nts and frculty. He has even showed
the Escort to 25 legislators in the Vir-
ginia General Assembly. The Richmond
Chapter may have a bright future, since
the local utility, Virginia Power, has five
EVs. In addition, the state of Virginia
offers a l0% state income tax deduction
for EVs that qualifr for the Federal de-
duction. Jim says the Virginia DMV will
offer "Clean Fuel Vehicle" license plates
to qualified EVs beginning in January
1994.He estimates there are 12 EVs in
the Richmond area in varying degrees of
completion. Hopefully, the owners will
join him in the first chapter meeting slated
to take place in October.

Seattle WA
Ray Nadreau says some ofthe I 00 mem-
bers ofthe Seattle EVAtravel 100 rniles
to attend meetings. They became inter-
ested in converting Porsche 914s after
reading about Ron Rasmussen's car in
CE. One member's Porsche 914 was sto-
len 

-perhaps 
an unfortunate indication

that EVs are slowly gaining acceptance
in communities! The car was recovered
but was damaged beyond repair. Some
members converted a 914 for a woman
who was so sensitive to gasoline fumes
she was unable to drive. SEVA mem-
bers have discoveredthatthey can extend
their range by heating the batteries dur-
ing recharging.

Olympic Peninsula WA
NOPEC has 30 members and 12 EVs
on the road, including Jet Escorts, pick-
ups and a Jet Omni. Burton Gabrial says

he is going to Nepal to convert an EV

from Goodyearand special brushes from
Morganite in NC. He expects to do
"some impressive times at the strip."

Member Dave Cloud has been convert-
ing cars fortwo years. Hehas converted
aFiat X-19 and several Porsche 914s
(what is the fascination with these
Porsches?). The Fiat is very light once

stripped and gains only 50 lbs after the

conversion. Its light weight gives it a 50

mile range on l2v deep cycle batteries.
He can convertthe 914s quicklybecause
he uses a template to create some ofthe
components. He is helped by Olaf
Sundin, who handles the business end

of conversions. Dave and his wife hold
the record for Electrathons. They are
planning a contest with Tri-muters,
which are street-legal Electrathon ve-
hicles built with motorcycle parts.

NOPEC members are also involved in
electric boat races. Members came in
three ofthe top six places in a boat mara-

Virginia DMVwill offer "Clean Fuel Vehicle"
license plates to quaffied EVs beginning in
January 1994.

for the Nepalese govemment and teach
the skills to six Nepalese mechanics. He
will be converting Tempos, which are
made by a company called Vickrams and
used widely in China. Burton exhibited
atacar show atthe Seattle King Dome.

Students at Port Townsend High School
assisted NOPEC members in convert-
ing the Mazda RX7 Roderick Irwin
drove to first place in the Electric Stock
C feature at Phoenix. Roderick is pre-
paring the RX7 for drag racing. He says

he's dumping 300 volts directly into the
9" Advanced D.C. motor via Kilovac
contactors. He also uses a drag race
clutch and pressure plate from Racing
Beat of Anaheim, CA, new drag slicks

thon on Silver Lake, WA. The day after
that race, member Michael Bittman
placed first ina six-hour solarboatmara-
thon. Member Miguel Denker placed
fourth. Roderick reports that Burton set

a new American Power Boat Associa-
tion record in July. Upon his return from
Nepal, Burton hopes to beat the world
speed record for an electric boat, which
currently stands at 50.825 mph. The
chapter has been featured in Sea Maga-
zine, Soundings and Home Power
Magazne.

Continued on page 14
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Followup on "DMV Alert"
Dear Ms. Bell:

I am writing in response to your "DMV
Alert"article inthe Sept/Oct 1993 news-
letter. You mentioned that EV Owners
need to be made aware ofthe rules in the
California Vehicle Code that may affect
them, especially where vehicle weight is
a factor. Enclosed please find a copy of
the relwant sections ofthe Vehicle Code.

Apparently a pickup truck is considered
a "commercial vehicle because it is
"designed...primarily for the transporta-
tion of property." As you can see, there
is a substantial jump in fees for "com-
mercial" vehicles that weigh over 6,000
lbs. However, as an Opinion of the
AttourneyGeneral (note 7) strggests, EV
owners may argue that an otherwise
"commercial" vehicle is exempt if used
solely for private transporation. Consid-
ering the general popularity of pickups
as private vehicles, this is a good argu-
ment. The DMV may not agree easily,
though, because ofthe loss ofrevenue.
I hope you find the above information
helpful. Goldschein andGomez is anew
EAA member and an EAA of Sacra-
mento member since April.
Perry Goldschein, Goldschein and
Gomez, Alternative Energy Consultants,
221 G Street, Davis, CA 95616, Tel./
Fax916/753-8057

Exerpts from Vehicle Code
260 Commercial vehicle

(a) A "commercial vehicle" is a vehicle
ofa type required to be registered under
this code used ormaintained forthe trans-
portation of persons for hire,
compensation or profiq or designd, used
or maintained primarily for the transpor-
tation of property.

(b) passenger vehicles which are not used
for the transportation ofpersons for hire,
compensation or profit and housecars are
not commercial vehicles.

9400 Weight Fees, Note 7

A vehicle subject to registration and de-
qigned to transport property is exempt
from additional weight fees, only if it is
used exclusively for the transportation
of passengers and such items of person-
ality that are normally incidental to the
transpor|ation of passengers. 27 Ops.
Attny.Gen. 156.

94fi) Weight fees

In addition to any other registration fee,
there shall be paid the fees set forth in
this section for the registration of com-
mercial vehicles...

(a) For any electric vehicle designed,
used of maintained as described in this
section, (i.e. commercial or pickup with
qrmper atcached, see below 

-CB) fees
shall be paid for registration according
to the following schedule:

Unladen Wt

Less than 6000lbs

6,000 - >10,000

10,000 or more

Fees*
(as of 7/l/94)

$87

266

358

Continued on page 20

*(Note: Fees less 6/6/93-7/l/94)

9400 Note on Campers

Whenever a camper is temporarily at-
tached to a motor vehicle designed to
transport property, the motor vehicle
shall be subject to the fees imposed by
this section. The camper shall be deemed
to be a load, and fees imposed by this
section upon the motor vehicle shall be
based upon the unladen weight of the
motor vehicle, exclusive of the camper.

94@ Sect. 6 Cargo of exempt vehicles
Items of property such as motorcycles,
outboard motors, boats, etc., may not be
carried in vehicles designed to transport
property which had been exempted from
the weight fees imposed by this section.

Chapters
Continued from page 13

Affiliated EV Organizations
ll.r,.a'."^.. l:, "... ';,: iil:"ii

Continued on p-age-m

DEVC puts out a 2-page newsletterjam-
packed with technical and EVent info.
Newsletter contributor Tim Cutforth at-
tended the Aug. 28 race preparation
seminar for APS SiE 500 '94 given by
Solar and Electric Racing Association
in Phoenix. The Bob Bondurant race
drirritrg course on Aug 27 got rained on
allday, accordingto Carl Cutforth, but
was probably still invaluable. Did any-
one else take the Bondurant course and
if so, can they do a report for CE?

DEVC member John Devitt attendedthe
l05th Battery Council Intemational and
reports that GM Manager for EVs Ken-
neth Baker took a drive in the Impact
EV at their Phoenix proving grounds.
Baker got stopped by a safety monitor,
"who was delighted to find that she had
just pulled over her fust EV to com-
plain about speed."

At the conference, GM announced im-
provements to the Impact. Impact 4 will
have a single 102 KW (136 hp) Delco-
Remy motor on the front axle. ieplacins
the motors in each wheel. Tire batter!
will be a Delco-Remy recombinant leai
acid with a cost reduct ion of 37 %o and a
weight reduction of I0%.. 26 of these
12 volt units comprise the 495 kg pack,

llolng 17.5 kWIt (up from l3 kwhr).
This gives over 100 mrles usable nor-
mal driving capability. The drivetrain
and Delco-Hughes inverter are down in
number of parts, weight and cost.

The mostquotable Mr. Baker got off
another one at the conference. includ-
ing his comparison of three viable
zero-emission vehicles: the horse, thebi-
cycle and rollerblades. DEVC adAs tnat
'"\ile're not so sure about the horse."
DEVC president is Carl Lawrence,
(303) 444-0569. DEVC hosts the an-
nual Pike's Peak Challenge.
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Election Results

-f-t AA held its 1993 Annual Mem

H b.tt Meeting at the San Francisco
I-/wBSCON, Thursday Sept 30,
1993. The meeting began at 4:00 in Rm.
220, Moscone Center South. As per the

Board's decision at the previous meet-

ing, the number of seats was expanded

to eleven. Two Board members, Lee and

Stan, had not served full terms and did
not need to run this year, so there were 9
positions to be filled. Final business was

taken care of by the outgoing Board.
Retiring Board Chair Bill Palmer was

recognized for his service to EAA and

the Board, as was former Cunent EVents

Editor and Communications Committee
Chair Paul Brasch.

All proxies were brought to the meeting
in sealed envelopes and tallied by Elec-

tion Committee members Gordon
Schaeffer and Peter Barnes. In-person
votes were folded over and sealed before
collection. Results were announced by
the Election Committee. The number of
members voting met the 5o/o Califomia
legal requirement for non-profits. It was
up from the last election, but still low.

When the results were complete, the
newly elected Directors met in closed
session with outgoing Chair Bill Palmer
to choose officers and begin transfering
responsibility to the new Board. Stan
Skokan was requested to act as Chair
until one of the new members felt expe-
rienced enough to volunteer for the
position. He agreed to serve until then.

Next Board Meeting
ThenextBoard of Directors meeting will
be heldon Sat. Oct. 30 at 1020 Parkwood
Way (Stan Skokan's condo) in Redwood
City, CA. We urge all newly elected non-
local members of the Board to attend in
person if at all possible. If the problem
is travel expenses, call and discuss it.
This first meeting will be to get aquainted

aad share thoughts about where EAA
should be going. We do not expect to be

tramacting any heavy-duty Board busi-
ness (unless an urgent need arises). We

will have a phone line so that absent
directors can participate by teleconfer-
encing. Call Stan at (415) 366-0643 or
fax at (415) 366-0137.

The next task is to tackle the long-term
logistical challenge of getting everyone

together for meetings, either in-person or
by electronic presence. Ideas that have

been suggested include setting up spe-

cial inexpensive radio-telephone links
between cities (Scott Cornell may be able

to help us out.) or using one of the vari-
ous computer services or BBs Plus
lnternet to have online interchanges.

Since many Board members routinely
attend the large EVents, one way to mini-
mize travel expenses would be to have
certain monthly meetings in the cities
where the shows are happening. For in-
stance, the Board could meet in Phoenix
AZ on a March date roughly coinciding
with the APS Solar and Electric 500, in
Seattle in November on a date close to
the King Dome Auto Show, in Denver
forthe Pike's Peak Challenge, in Boston
in October for NESEAs S/EV Confer-
ence, etc. The downside is that the
meeting dates would have to be irregu-
lar and some of these shows happen in
back-to-back months.

Do CE's readers have any ideas? Now
that we actually have a nationally repre-
s€rfted Board, we have to solvethis dilennna.

-CB

ANNOUNCEMENT
Anyone who has received a check

from EAA, please cash it BE-
FORE DEC. 1ST. As part ofthe
transition from the old Board to
the new, the existing account will
be closed and a new one opened.

Checks on the existing account

become void after December I st.

Board'of Directors (Oct, f 993)

' gob gitson
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San Jose, CA::9512$,2033 :r,
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,,:.,.:.:, ':

,' KTA ServiCes; lhc. : ,: :' ,;g:1,!, West 21St St. ,

' .uptano, CA giz86
,,,",' (909) 949'791;4 ' 

',,,,

,,,, ",Fax(909):949-7916' : ''r.::.':''''':::::::''':'::::|':'; ,,g1sVen S,,Lough', :: . ,:,,:.:

'...',, .. Eco-mOtion' :;';; : '' , ,,,,,
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$tan,:rSrkokan
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: , MikefsAUto Care : .,.:
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EAA Fellow Awards for 1993

FFhe'93 EAA Fellow Awards were

I presente d g/30/g3 at the Annual
I Members Meeting at the San

Francisco WESCON, Moscone Center.
Recipients are:

John and Lydia Newell, in recognition
of co-founding the Electric Auto Asso-
ciation in 1967 and John and Lydia
together being Mr. and Mrs EAA by
having their home be the communica-
tions center for EAA activities.
Nominated by Mike Slominski, Presi-
dent, Peninsula Chapter.

WilliamW. Palrner, in recognition ofco-
founding the EAA in 1967 and in
participating in many EAA activities
since then. Nominated by Bob Wing, a
Director ofthe EAA Board.

Robert Batson, in recognition as founder
ofthe New England Chapter ofthe EAA
and for his contributions in bringing the
benefits of EVs before the public, gov-
emment agencies and private industry.
Nominated by Steve McCrea, President,
South Florida Chapter

Tony de Bellis, in recognition of his ac-
complishments in the development of EV
controllers, EV heaters, battery charg-
ers and in chapter leadership. Nominated
by Preston McCoy, President North Bay
Chapter.

Kenneth W. Koch, in recognition of his
pioneering efforts in informing the pub-
lic of the benefits of EVs and in
supplying instructions and conversion
kits to get EVs on the road. Nominated
by lrv Wiess, fuurder oflos Angeles EAA

Ed Rannberg, in recognition as an EV
pioneer and the range of EV experiments
his imagination has been applied to.
Nominated by kv Wiess, Founder of los
Angeles EAA
Bob Wheeler, in recognition of his
unique services to the Electric Auto As-
sociation in recording on videotape
chapter meetings and rallies. Nominated
by John Newell, a Direc0or of the EAA
Board.

by Bob Wng

Frank G Willey, in
recognitionofhis in-
vention of the first
commercial transis-
torized solid state
controller for EVs
and as a veteran of
electric propulsion.
Nominated by Rob-
ert E. May of the
PlnenixEAAChapter

The Fellow Award is
to honor those who
have made outstand-
ing contributions to
the purpose and
goals of the EAA.

Congratulations to
each of the 1993
EAA Fellows.

Phatocredit Bob Wing

Walter Laski (e/t) receiving Founder's Award

from John Newell at i,982 Annual EAA Meeting.

I O N -1 is the kind of car you own
if you want to make a

brave, bold splash
in the pond of life...

Wthout spoiling the water. (it's electric!)

oNLY $15992
(batteries included, of course)

Call or write ECO-Motion (A Lough Motors Company)

602132nd Ave NE, Seattle WA 98115

SteveLough 206-524-T351
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.ow Cost Curbside Charging
lnit for EVs
HV.Corporation of Kansas has devel-
ped a commercial curbside charging
istem at a cost of just $1980. Most
urrent systems cost approximately
150,000. Debit cards and change can
e used in the system, which looks like
parking meter. The equipment can
rord information on recharging costs
nd the number of discharges and re-
urges.

he company is targeting its sales to
dlities, cities, and facilities management
;malls, stadiums, andhigh schools. Al-
ndy, 40 units have been sold and
),000 orders could be met each year.
rnes Flague ofEHV saidthe company
planning to offer a charging unit suit-
rle for homes that will cost less than
100 by this October.

:LEAN FUELS JOURNAL: JULY
t93)

olectria Shatters Distance
ecords-1993 Tour de Sol
Solectria Force GT went 180 miles

r a single battery charge - S}Yofar-
,er than last year - to win the
merican Commuter Category of the
D3 American Tour de Sol. The event
ok place from May 23-29 and went
m Boston, MA to Burlington, VT.

addition, the Massachusetts Institute
'Technology Solar EV Club's Artec,
prototype lightweight EV, set a new
Eciency record of 42 watt hours/mile
ring the competition

tvances in EVtechnologyhave meant
rt more and more vehicles are able to
erage 100 miles or more on a single
arge, according to Tour de Sol direc-
: Nancy Hazard of NESEA.

. is clear that electric vehicles are mak-
, gant strides e,ach year," she said.

News in Brief , . ,

"The American Tour de Sol results are
the proof of that."

(ELECTRIC VEHICLE NEII/S: June
1993, p.4,5)

Fotomac Utility Offers EVs
Special lnstallation, Rate
Residential customers of the Potomac
Electric Power Company (PEPCO) inthe
District of Columbia and Maryland may
have a verygood deal - if they own an
EV
PEPCO will install a dedicated recharg-
ing circuit complete with its own meter.
The EV ownermust agreeto usethe dedi-

cated line strictly for charging the EV,
allow PEPCO to collect data on power
usage and power qualrty impacts and
agree to answer survey questions. Af-
ter using 400 kilowatt hours a month,
the customer will be given a special rate
of .623 cents per kilowatt hour for 200
hours. The summer rate for residential
customers is 6.723 cents per kilowatt
hour, and the winter rate, from Novem-
ber to May is 3.848 cents.

PEPCO has said it will limit the deal to
the first 50 residential customers who
apply.

(ELECTRIC WHICLE NEWS: JUNE
r993)

EhNNR@N]MtrMd^L A
n e t w o r k s,

ONFORNNAM@N

i n c.

ALTERNATIVE ENERGY
NETWORK

A Daily News Summary Service on
Alternstive Fuels & Transportafian

o Reports on electric, natural gas, biofuel,
fuel cell, & hydrogen vehicles

o Over 500 domestic & international
sources monitored

o Updates on legislative, regulatorSr,

business, science & technology issues

. Available by facsimile or online

Gall for a Free Fax Trial
c/03) 6f,,3-0774

othor news servlces avallable:
Clean Air o Ozone Depletion o GlobalWarming
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San Francisco Electric
Transportation (SFET)

WELCOME INQUIRIES

rcgarding

Prototyping & Design of Vehicles

Motor Scooters and Boats

Motor Controllers
Battery Chargers

Fuels Gauges

CALL SFET
(415) 331-e025

Rep and Dealer lnquiries Welcome

:E ::::'Rqp:fi,ntS A*ai,lab:lb

fl' Discove,red: Th.C...........,Pe.ifect:, .., EY Battety
. f'acts :about the battgry:.ftt,,will,r,C ge, 16s rtrsdd,;,,:,',,,,,,,,

{SZ1010)

d' ftyi;;h"eL"Energy Sia;i'age ;a Dr Richard PoSt,' ($5.00),,
Dr. Post updabs :t flo's ,tfrinking and finds a riable solutio[ ,,,,

J tfeam Talcson L,iiit,'Speed Reiord Plans - Chuck Lelpme ($5-00)
Indludes manv pow6i and,,aerodynamic formulas.:A wealth of

,,, i technical considerations. ,'' ,.,,,', ,' ,

A, n,eA t'xA'IoL nyn|ii,a (nC,tutdes all rables) ($5:00)
'r' Report on the EAAIs Hybrid Ve

D Ciiirent EVents (September/,October 1993) ($3-00)
:Et Cuirent EVents (JulylAugust 1993) : ($3.00)

E,:.:'..'Currtnt EVentr (Mayilune'iss:)' ($s:oo)

D Ourrent EVents (MarCUnprit tOSf l ($3;00) '

OnnnnniC nr-fOnUefION;, Please send cheek p4yable to EAA along

with,:your otcler form. Inilude,,$2 for poitage and,handling: ,r "
,'EAAJRenrihts ::: : ,,':

18297 naVlo'r'Avenub ","
SaratogilCA,,lsoz0 ' ''''

ELECTRIC VEHICLE INSTRUMENTS

AI{ALOG INSIRUMENTS
TO MONITOR
* VOUTAGE

* A]I,IPERAGts

* BAITERYTEMP.
* MOTORTEMP.

* VEHICLE SPEED

These American made, High Qudity Instruments for Electric

Vehicles are arrailable in a number of scale Bnges' including

expandcd scalc voltmcters for 'Fucl Quantity'l Volage and

Temperature Instruments nray be ordered with optiooal Solid

Sate Super Bright Warning Light Feature, which will wam of
a hattery 'Low Fuel" or a 'tligh Temperature" condition

Instruments uue arrailable in 2 inch and 3 inch round

automotivc style czscs made of MILSPEC nylon Consult

Factory for ranges arrailable.

f6nel' \(/ESTBERG MFG' INC. ffsfi-cl

34m vm'IAol vAY, CA,W76 UJtr PHONE rJfj} 9W2121 / FAX (7OD Wffi
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Oct 15-17

Oct. 16

Oct.2l-23

Oct.24-28

Oct.30

Nov.3-7

Nov.7-15

1994

March 17-20

April8-10

Early May

May 2I-28

Early July

AugT-21

Galendar of Events
Formula Lightnings race at Mesa Marin Raceway at Bakersfield, CA. This is a support race to the NASCAR
Winston West 300. Contact Solar and Electric Racing Association (SERA), Tel. (602)-9 53-6672Fax. (602)-
953-7733.

City of Everett Neighborhood Fair. All day display EVent in Everett, WA. To display cars or help with a
booth, call Olaf Sundin at Seattle Electric Vehicle Association (SEVA), (206 747-0059. Charging at or close
to event can be

Sustainable Transportation S/EV 93. NESEA will host the Syrnposium and Trade Show at the World Trade
Center in Boston, MA. This is the one that the Big Three bring cars to! Contact NESEA for more information,
(413) 774-60s1.

Power Conversion/Intelligent Motion and Power Quality '93 coference in Irvine, CA. This conference takes
a SYSTEM view of EVs, from the utility generator through the charger and battery to the speed controller and
motor. Contact John Mungenast at (805) 650-7070 or fax at (S05) 650-7054.

Terminating Tailpipe Toxins: The Electric Car Solution. EV conference at University ofWashington, Seattle,
WA. This conference will review EV history market needs, technology, governmental role and place in the
overall t . Contact Dyer or Ellen Bri 543-t812
Seattle International Auto Show and Electric Car Exhibit at the Kingdome, Seattle, WA. Charging at or
close to the event can be arranged. For information call Steve Lough at EcoMotion, (206) 524-1j51.
World Solar Challenge 1993 will run in Australia from Darwin to Adelaide. No contact info yet

APS Solar and Electric 500 at Phoenix lnternational Raceway, Phoenix, AZ. This is the one where the electric
Lola broke 100 mph. Formula Lightning, Stocks, High School Division, Solar and others. (See May-June
issue of CE for '93 race coverage.) Contact Solar and Electric Racing Association, Tel. (602)-953-66i2,fax
953-7733

4th Los Angeles Eco Expo, Los Angeles, CA - For information on show or exhibiting, call 818-906-2700 '
Lighhings race at Richmond International Raceway, Richmond, VA. High School competition. SERA has
not set tle exact date yet, but stay tuned. Solar and Electric Racing Association, Tel. (602)-953-6672, fax
(602) 9s3-7733.

American Tour de Sol - This classic EVent will start in New York City and run to Philadelphia, pA. For more
information, contact Nancy Hazard, NESEA, 23 Ames ST. Greenfield, MA 31301, Tel. 413-724-6051.
Formula Lightdng support race to IndyCar Cleveland Grand Prix. Burke Lakefront Airport, Cleveland, OH.
Date not set, contact Solar and Electric Racing Association for details. Tel (602) 953-6672,fax (602) 953-
7733

Ener-Run III - Rally for alternate-fuel vehicles begins in Hardy, Arkansas, goes through Missouri, Iowa,
Wisconsin, Illinois, Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania, lndiana, Kentucky, Tennessee, Georgia, Louisiana, and
finally (gasp) ends up full circle back in Hardy, Arkansas. Maybe the Clintons chould enter a car. For more
information, contact Ener-Run, Inc. P.O. Box 665 AR 72542. Tel. 50 1-85 6-3877
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Chapters
Continued from page 14

Vancouver Hlectric Vehicle
Association (VEVA!
This Canadian EV group is also very
active. One member recently put a newly
converted pickup truck on the road.
VEVAmembers are also excited overthe
Ballard Power Systems/ SAIC Canada
Fuel-Cell-powered bus. This vehicle,
now being tested by British Columbia
Transit, is powered by Ballard's Proton
Exchange Membrane (PEM) fuel cells.

Send contributions to:
Ruth M. Shipley 102 Brighton Rd. #3
Pacifca CA 94044 (415) 359-1541

CompuServe 73043,60

Articles subnitted by Ruth Shipley with
additions by Clare Bell-CB

Letters
Continued from page 14

My thanks to Perry Goldschein for help-
ing EV owners and advocates become
aware of these recent additions to the
Vehicle Code.

Goldschein and Gomez is an EV con-
sulting firm providing a full range of
services to EV professionals in govern-
ment, utilities, businesses and non-profit
ogranizations. These include policy and
program development, economic and
environmental analysis, public education
and grant proposals.

It appears that ifyou have a pickup with
a tonneau-type cover on the bed so that
you can't haul anything and you don't
take it off to carry outboard motors,
motorcycles, boats etc, you can register
the truck as non-commercial, and thus
exempt from weight fees. Or at least you
can try that argument with DMV.

Is this a problem in other states? Some
EV conversion companies focus heavily
on pickup trucks because their heavier
suspensions can handle the extra battery
weight. Comments?-CB

Member Want Ads
f'OR SALE: Award Winning Jet 007. Completely rebuilt ntth PMC controller,
full belly pan, aerodynamic front end, new 6 V batteries, regenerative braking, 120/
160 V DC/DC, many extras .. . $9,800. For video, send $20 to Ton]', 23 I Kuss Road,
Danville, CA 94526 or call510-837-5345.
FOR SALI : 1980 Ford (Mazda built), Jet Conversion pick-up. 30 HP G.E. motor,
120 volt system with 20 145 amp/hr. batteries ($2,000+ worth of body work)
Includes canopy. Electric Car, Seattle Co. $4,500. Call 206-763-2723.

FOR SALE: 1969 Volkswagen, converted to an electric flat bed truck, Kaylor
Adapter, 144 V, GE 400 Amp. Motor, Relays, Needs new batteries and Controller to
be an effective conversion. $1,2001b.o. Call415-665-6220 (Eves. or Weekends).

X'OR SALE: Elec. Leopard 1982 Renault Le Car, Deluxe Model, Sun Roof,
excellent condition, low miles. Will deliver. $5,000. Call206-482-3687.
FOR SALE: Commuter Electric Van, '80, 950 orig. mi. $5850. Call305-926-
6532.

X'OR SALE: Electric Moped, Homebuilt. New 24 Vper mag., 3.5 HP motor, new
30A Todd charger on boaril, new batteries, 30 mph, 40 mi/charge. $700. Call John
at 415-961-6798.
FREE: 1981 Renault LeCar conversion by U.S. Electricar, Runs, but needs
some work. Offered to EAA chapter or other non-profit educational organization.
Call Will at 415-239-2703 (mornings).

WANTID: Used Electric Roadster, Boggy, or Convertible' 65 mph, 60 mile
range, no junk. Robert E. May, 1902 East Karen Drive, Phoenix, AZ 85022-3915.

WANTED: X'reeway Electric Car, 3-wheel, hard-top, running or restorable. Call

$5 for the first 30 words. For each additional word, 25 cents per word.

Want Ads are available to EAA members for the sale of electic vehicles and
related products. For display ads for commercial products, please see fhe
Adveftising Rafes.

Send yourwant adsto EAAlWant Ads, 18297 Baylor Avenue, Saratoga, CA
95070. The check should be payable to EAA and included with your ad. The
EAA is not responsible for the accuracy of ads.

lf you like driving electric,
then try powering your home

with solar energy!

HOME POWER
liho ltnde4n Joumtl ol llooc# Povcr

Reallstic, cost-etfectivs, technical info about using renewable
sources of energy in your home and business. Photovoltaics,
wlnd, mlcrohydro, batteries, i nvefiers, instrumentatiofl , controls,
and more ln every 10Or page issue. Six issues for $15 a year.

HOHE POWER MAGAZINE
POB IIS,ASHLAND, OR 97520 . 91F475-3179
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Advertising Rates

What do you sell? Are you looking for great new ways to
promote it?
The Electric Auto Association (EAA) will help you tap into a wealth of opportu-
nity through advertising in our newsletter, CURRENT EVENTS. Our membenhip

extends worldwide and consists of members who share one common interest -
electric transportation.

CLTRRENT EVENTS is renowned for the latest ffirmation on electric trans-
portation. With an ad in CLJRRENT EVENTS, you will reach a target audience

of 3,000 members and EV enthusiasts who understandthe value and importance
ofyour product.

ADVERTISING RATES

AD Sr7.r'.

I issue 3 issues 6 issues

(PREPAID) (PREPAID)

Full page 7.25" x9.25" $300 $200 ea $175 ea

ll2 page 7 .25" x 4.75" $150 $100 ea $ 80 ea

l,l4page 3.65" x4.75" $ 75 $ 60 ea $ 50 ea

1/8 page 2.0" x 3.5" $ 60 $ 40 ea $ 40 ea

Ad rates are for black and white copy only. Ads must be submitted camera-ready
and to the size listed above. Add $ I 0 for printing charge for size changes or other
special instructions. For each color, please add $100 per fountain.

Ads prepaid for 3 and 6 issues will be discounted as indicated inthe chart above.

Full payment for all issues must be received at the initial order. For changes to
the ad copy, new camera ready copy must be received before the lst of each
month for the next issue and must be the same size to qualify for the discounted
rate.

The deadline for camera-ready copy is due the lst ofthe month, The due date for
future issues of Current EVents is as follows:

January issue December lst
February issue January lst
March issue February lst
April issue March lst
May issue April lst
June issue May lst

Please contact Susan Hollis, Advertising Manager at (408) 374-8605 or by FAX
at (408) 374-8750 for additional information or assistance. Camera-ready copy
and payment for the ad should be sent to:

Electric Auto Association
Attn: Advertising Mgr.

18297 Baylor Avenue
Saratoga, CA 95070

YOItnGE, rnC.
18422 So. Broadway
Gardena, CA 90248

Erllstatw fl[.e,ctrin V dti.cfo
Eonversiotts

Prenkinn I'lnahLned
Cotwpotlents

EtrgLtlezritq & Dast4rr'

Flzctris Cor kwhq

KLrEqtes e EV Eervine

Licensed installers of
California certified EV kits,

(5r0) - s52-4556
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EAA Chapter Listing
Ghapter Name Contact Phone Address Meeting

Timo
Meeting Location

)hoenix William So\ rle wz-25o.2131
602-433-954 1

)OB 4153, Phoenix, AZ 85067-
taE2

Ith Sal.,gam-noon ryuona PuDilc ueryto€, .lr J N. or
ilr6l Oh^ahiv

)eserl Chargers William Hoopes 619-346-4280 f2-578 Pitahaya Street, Palm
a^-^i 

^A 
otts

ialurday Jollege of lhe Desert

iast Bay Anna Cornall 510-685-7580 i0 Alan Drive, Pleasanl Hlll, CA
trEtt {6nt

lnd Sat./monthly, >G&E SeMce Cenler, 480'l
]}akmrl Slr*t Oakland

-os Angeles lrv L. Wiess 818-841-5994 !034 N. Brighton "C", Burbank, CA

)1504

lsl Sal./monthly,
11am-1pm

Jasadena ufty uollege, 15u/ E.

lolorado Bhrd, Rm E220,

{orlh Bay Eloctric Vehicls
\ssoc.

Presion lvlcCoy 41s-499-060'l l5O Pine Lane, San Rafael, CA
)4903

lnd Sal. monthly
):45 am-noon

PG&E Business Center, I 1 1

Stony Circle, Sanla Rosa

iacramenlo (EAAS) Richard Minner 916-545-5524 i201 Dover, Sacramento, CA
)5819-3824

Ith Salurday, lOam
roon

S.M.U.D. Headquarters, 6201 s
ttr6€t, b€twe€n 59h and 65th

ian Jose EAA Don Gillis 408-225-5446 iE20 Herma, San Jose, CA 95123 lnd Sat./monthly, '1592 Jacob, near lileridian, San

iilicon Valley Slan Skokan 415-366-0643 1020 Parhvood Way, Reduood
3ity, CA 94060

lrd Sat./monthly,
l0am-1pm

'lP Santa Clara facilicy, Stevens
lreek at Lawrence Expressvtray,

reninsula Mike Slominiski 415-343-8801 )51 S. Claremont St, San lVhteo,
.A OAAA'

lsl Sat./monlhly, San Bruno Public Library,

lan Luis Obispo James Donnell 805-472-4580 POB 1000, Morro$, Bay, CA 93443 )hapler forming

ian Diego Electric Vehicle
\ssoc. (SDEVA)

Ron Larrea 619-443-30'17 901 1 East Los Coches Road,
Lakeside, CA 92040

1st Tues./monlhly,
7pm

ildyne Corp. 9775 Claremonl
Vlesa Blvd., one block east of l-11

louth Florida EVA Sieve McCrea 305-463-0158 1402 East Las Olas Blvd, tt904, Fl
I ^t,A^.A^t^ Et ??2n4

ndiannapolis Peter J. Kuhus 31 7-253-6575 \. College Avenue., Apl. 101,
hri^^^^^^ti- ttt

Noar forming Sontact Timonthy for location

Southeasl Maryland Bob Sheridan 301-863-9042 41 E. Patuxent Beach Road,
^^tit^.^i^ ttn tna{o

No / forming

-as Vegas Gail Lucas 702-736-1910 )eserl Research Center, POB
lOnrn I -. \/aaac N\/ ROI??-

3rd Thursday lorner of Flamingo and Seventh

\ew England Bob Batson 5{16-69/-6266
508-897-9393

1 Fletcher Slreel, Maynard, M,A

01754
1sl Sat./qtrly,
March, June, Sept,

3oslon Edison

fri-State Kasmir Wysocki 201-U2-3684 293 Hudson Streel, Hackensack,
\l I n7^n.l

-as Cruces Kar Klub of NM Dr. Jack Hedger 505-546-028E rOB 1077, Demming, NM 88031-
I naa

Southeastern Electric Vehicle
\ssoc.

Lawson M.

Huntley
704-283-1025 tOB 1025. Monroe, NC 28111

f,hio Pele Gall 511683-3122 i875 Oakland Rd, Loveland OH
la4 aa 6aa)

tloul forming

louston Ken Bancroff 711729-8568 l3()1 Kingfisher Street, Houston,
rY 77l\2q

\ustin Lewis Koiner 512-990-9760 1413 Quail Run Rd. mugewill€,
rY TAAAN

ialt Lake City Harry Van Sooler 801-969-1 130 3622 So. 4840 West, West Valley
nitu I tT ar.rtn

tlow fiirming

ieattle EVA Ray Nadreau 2ffi-542-5E,12 19547 23rd NW, Seattle, WA
)91'r''

tlorlh Olympic Peninsula
:lmfrin llar f'!hrh /Nf)PFC\

Roderick lrwin 206-385-2969 221 Kennedy Rd. Hadlock, WA
tQ2?O

Cenlral Virginia Jim Robb 804-367-8$7 1620 Grove Streel, #1, Richmond,
tlA ta)tn

Norv forming Science Museum

Eleclric Vehicle Assoc. of
Greater Washington, DC

David Goldslein 301-213-3990
303-869-4954

)140 Centerway Road,
3ailhersburg, MD 20879

y'ancouver Eleclric Vehicle
Assoc. (VEVA)

A(el gnngmuln

Bill Glazier
6(X-0E7-6188
Fax:604-253-

AA44

i43 Powell St., Vancouver, BC
y'6A'lGB Canada

Send corrections to Bob Wing, POB 277,lnverness, CA 94937, or call (415) 669-7402 or FAX: (415) 669-7407.
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WANTED:
Whrm Bodies & Keen Minds for EVs

Current EVents needs one or more of the following:
",,. :. -CEwould

like to keep up with pending and passed California legis-
lation that promotes or affects EVs.

: ., .. ' What is Washington
coming up with that helps or hurts EVs? CE's readers

wantto know.

' 1'1 , ', - CE would like to set up someone to re-
ceive ind read various EV publications for distillation down
into an EV News column. EAA would pay for subscrip-
tions That person might also take on the task of selecting
stories from the Environmental Information Network Ser-

vice.

., ' ,,,, : - CE has back issues

that we use for promo copies. We want someone to take
these and send them, put them in places where they will do
the most good. We want to make the general public more
aware of CE as a resource.

. ., , e heard suggestions at chapter meetings and

,, ,t , other EAA events that we should try to raise: ' the visibility of Electric Vehicles and the EAA
within state and local government as well as the schools
and universities. Well, here is your chance to do some-
thing about it.
Additional copies of CE will be printed for the promotion of
EAA and electric cars! These promotional copies will be sent
to individuals who will support EVs and the EAA.

We need your help to identify these key contacts
within your local communities.

If you know of someone who should receive a promotional copy
of CE, please fill out and retum the form on this page. We plan to
mail turo issues to this public official or educator in your are4
Requests are limited to one per EAA member or l0 per EAA
Chapter. Send to:

PROMOTTONAL COPY REQUEST
18297 Baylor Avenue
Saratoga, CA 95070

Promote the EAA and Electric Cars!

Short Gircuits

EV Watch
The IEEE Spectrum magazrne is now running a column called
"EV Watch". It is on about page 60 of the magazine. IEEE
and Current EVents subscribers, take note.

Kudos
Kudos to Steve Van Ronk, who arranged to get the Chinese
delegation to the EV Showcase at WESCON. There was ap-
parently a lot of interest in the electric cars and in Mike
McGreen's nicely packaged electric assist bicycle.

Motor Trend Article
The Motor Trend October '93 issue ran its first realistic
look at EVs. The article was written by R.J. Cogan of
Green Car Journal.

EAA Bumper Sticker
Identify your vehicle and help fund the promotion of electric
carc. The Switch is On to Electric Cars bumper stickers avail-
able for $4.00 donation. For more information, contact Lee
Hemstreet at (415) 493-5892.

PROMOTTONAL COPY REQUEST
I recommend the following person to receive two comple-
mentary issues of Current EVents.

Official Position:

Name:

Title:

Business Address:

Recommended by:

I recommend the following person because:
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944 West 2lst Street - 
Upland, CA 91786

Tel: (909) 949-7914 - 
Fax: (909) 949-7916

Established in 1984, KTA SERVICES caters to electric vehicle hobbyisls and manufacturers_ by slryplyj$ EV components,

p*fi."ti"tr,-a"a aesigtyco""rrttittg services. We are a complete suppliei of EV components and certified kits....everything you

need except for the batteries.

All components we recornmend and sell have been selected with safety and reliability foremost in mind. All components have

Ueeo pimf-ieste4 in etectricvehicles. All components are new, competitively-priced, and come with firll manufacturer's warrantees.

We proudly stock the following:

I Curtis-PMC Motor Controllers ftom24Yll75A to 120V/400A

I Advanced DC Motors in 7 variations from 4 HP to 22 HP

I Albright Eng. Main & Reversing Contactors in 4 models

I General Electric & Heinemann Circuit Breakers

O Bussman & Reliance Safety Fuses

I Sevcon DC-DC Conv. from 56 to l28V inp. with 14V/25A out.

t K & W Eng. Onboard Chargers in 3 models from 48 to 216V

I Ivlagna Welding Lugs in 3 sizes from #6 to #210

I The latest in EV publications with a growing lineup of videos

I 5 Conversion Kits Certified for California $1000 Tax Credit

& Sales Tax Exemption

l Curtis-PMC Throttte Potboxes and Footpedals

O Curtis Instruments Battery 'Fuel' Gauges in 5 models

a KTA Services' Expanded-Scale & Dual-Scale Meters

l Westberg Automotive Style Gauges in 3 configurations

I Deltec Meter Shunts in 3 models from 50 to 500 A
a EVCC Adapter Plates, Couplings, Clamps, & Brackets

I Prestoflex Welding Cable in 3 sizes from #6 to #210

I Battery Cable Assembly Tools

I Wau-Hr. Electric Meters
a *VOLTZVOC'ON'bolt-in kits for WV Bug or Super Btle

I Complete ELECTRATHON Drive & Instrum. Pkg.

you can purchase yorr components from us with the confidence of knowing that rye specialize in user-friendly customer

service. Wittr tO yeatsbf nV exierience and engineering expertise, we can answer just about any EV question you can come up

with. Additionally, we offer engineering services:

I Complete System Quotations (free) I Project ConsultinglEngineering Design

1> project Overview dschematic & Recommendations I Computer-based EV Performance Predictions

Call or write us with your EV needs!

For a COMPONENTS & PUBLICATIONS CATALOG, send $5.00 (refundable)

ELECTRIC AUTO ASSOCIATION
2710 St. Giles Lane, Mountain View, CA 94040

Forwarding and Return Postage Guaranteed
Address Correction Requested
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